W desirable characters of Chinese varieties of wheat is their extreme susceptibility to shattering of the kernels. This is in contrast to the introduced varieties, most of which are highly resistant to shattering. Shattering of kernels may occur before harvest while the crops are still standing in the field or during the harvesting operations. Since harvesting on Chinese farms is done by hand labor with a sickle and since transportation to the farm yard is also by hand, the losses may be great. Therefore, resistance to shattering of the kernels is an important character.
This study was undertaken to measure varietal differences in certain American wheats and to determine if any relationship exists between these differences and various agronomic and anatomical characters. .
LITERATURE REVIEW
Recently, Vogel (6, 7)3 reported a direct relationship between relative resistance to shattering and the extent of mechanical tissue a t the breaking point of the glumes. When using a mechanical measure of "glume strength", he found a relationship between glume strength and shattering in certain varieties but not in others. He concluded that a greater glume strength is required to produce a given degree of resistance to shattering in certain combinations of head characters than in others.
Dunkle (3) tested the resistance of wheat varieties to shattering by means of a specially constructed machine. He stated that he was able to determine small differences between varieties. Of 13 head and grain characters only 3 were significantly correlated with shattering. Awn length and number of grain per head were found to be negatively correlated and width of grain positively correlated with resistance to shattering.
In inheritance studies of shattering of wheat kernels, Clark, et al. (2) found that the extent of shattering in F, progenies of three crosses increased with the length of the awns even though the awned parent was the most resistant and the awnless parent the most susceptible. 3Figures in parenthesis refer to "Literature Cited", p. 441.
